College of the Environment Curriculum Committee  
Meeting Agenda for October 27, 2015  
2:00-3:30 PM, Ocean Sciences Building, Room 203 (Dean’s Office suite conference room)  

1. Proposed new course from Earth & Space Sciences, ESS 425/525 “Tectonic Geomorphology”  
   (Drew Gorman-Lewis)  

2. Proposed course change from Friday Harbor Labs, FHL 446 “Marine Botany: Diversity and Ecology” – changing level from graduate to undergraduate, changing number and title  
   (Megan Dethier)  


4. Proposed changes to the requirements (Form 1503) for the Major and Minor in Aquatic & Fishery Sciences (Kerry Naish)  

5. Adjourn (All)  

Committee Membership 2015-2016  

- Aquatic & Fishery Sciences – Kerry Naish  
- Atmospheric Sciences – Becky Alexander  
- Earth & Space Sciences – Drew Gorman-Lewis  
- Environmental and Forest Sciences – Kern Ewing  
- Friday Harbor Laboratories – Megan Dethier (Chair)  
- Marine & Environmental Affairs – Nives Dolšak  
- Oceanography – Bob Morris (Autumn) / Susan Hautala (Spring)  
- Program on the Environment – Clare Ryan  
- Graduate Student Representative – Emma Hodgson (Aquatic & Fishery Sciences)  
- Undergraduate Student Representative – Mariko Kobayashi (Environmental Studies & Oceanography)  
- Associate Dean for Academic Affairs (ex officio) – Julia Parrish  
- Student Services (ex officio: committee staff) – Michelle Hall  

CoEnv Curriculum Committee Autumn 2015 meeting schedule  

Sept 28, 1-2:30, Proposal deadline = Sept 18  
Oct 27, 2-3:30, Proposal deadline = Oct 16  
Dec 1, 2-3:30, Proposal deadline = Nov 16